
Introducing UNDPs O�ers 
on Sustainable Finance

In 2022 the SDG Finance Academy reached: 

112 COUNTRY OFFICES

17 in RBAS
14 in RBAP
19 in RBEC
25 in RBLAC
37 in RBA

17 RBAS DRRs in person 
25 RBAP colleagues in person 
65 RBEC and IRH colleagues in person 
23 RBLAC colleagues on a webinar followed 
by 66 colleagues in person 
74 colleagues in person for the RBA 
Academy including from ExO, ASFH, RSCA, 
GPN colleagues from Istanbul and Panama, 
UNCDF and RBA country o�ces) 

OVER 270 PARTICIPANTS

RBAS
RBAP RBEC RBLAC

RBA

ALL 5 REGIONAL BUREAUS

TAKING A DEEP DIVE
In 2023 the Academy with Regional O�ces, will deliver multi 

day training Deep Dives to Country O�ces on each of our 
Sustainable Finance O�ers:

Public 
Finance for 
the SDGs Unlocking Private 

Capital and Aligning 
Business Operations 

with the SDGs

SDG Impact 
Management and 
Finance Tracking

Integrated National 
Financing 

Frameworks and 
Country Portfolios 

Specialized Trainings
In 2022 we also started delivering modules leveraging existing 

sustainable finance training e�orts, which we will continue to further 
develop and refine. In 2022 colleagues 

delivered training on:

Public Finance for the 
SDGs to the Royal 

Government of Cambodia 
and the Republic of Benin

Disaster Risk Finance 
to 31 UNDP Country 
O�ces across Africa

Budgeting for 
the SDGs to 

the Republic of Cuba

Impact Management and 
Measurement for 

companies, governments 
and UN sta� in 6 countries 

Integrated National 
Financing Frameworks to 
the Royal Government of 

Cambodia

Debt Instruments for the 
private sector to 3 countries 

across Africa and to the 
Oriental Republic of 

Uruguay 

In addition, we will develop Deep Dive+ trainings on specific components of the 
O�ers focused on reforms and instruments to enable engagement with partners 
and clients.

We are developing introductory training for Resident Representatives and Deputy 
Resident Representatives to ensure they have the knowledge to generate and 
lead engagements with the public and private sectors on sustainable finance. This 
is a result of the positive support for the SDG Finance Academy at UNDPs 
Resident Representative retreat in October 2022.

We will deliver the ‘Introduction to UNDPs 4+1 O�ers on Sustainable Finance’ 
to HQ/Global Policy Network and other interested colleagues to incorporate into 
their own work. 

We are developing e-modules to complement our face-to-face training, expand 
reach to ensure a blended approach to learning, while leveraging and promoting 
e-learning that already exists at UNDP on sustainable finance.  

We are working with the Executive O�ce to incorporate futures and foresight 
thinking throughout our training modules.
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We will work with regions to ensure we have the roster expertise we need to 
deploy technical experts with varying geographic, contextual, language and 
sustainable finance skills to countries. 
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We will continue to evolve and develop a sustainable finance Community of 
Practice which promotes cross country and cross regional knowledge sharing.
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We will o�er our training to governments and the private sector through a more 
targeted approach, building on the ad hoc demand to date.
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The SDG Finance Academy - Year One in Review

Our evaluations have been consistently 
high as have our learning impact

For example after each training nearly all participants feel confident that they 
can describe what SDG Finance is, and what UNDP's one trillion dollar moonshot 
for Sustainable Financing is to a person with no knowledge of the subject.   

Comparing our pre and post survey data we can see clear results in 
learning outcomes.  All of our trainings are regionalised and 
contextualised and packed with country case studies, and most 
importantly, people learn while having fun! 

After our training in RBEC:

of participants described the 
training as excellent or the best 
they had ever undertaken. 

81%

Contact: Lauren Bradford - lauren.bradford@undp.org 

Visit 
sdgfinance.undp.org/finance-academy 

https://sdgfinance.undp.org/finance-academy

